Experiments were conducted to examine the potential for rifle bullets to ignite organic matter after impacting a hard surface. The tests were performed using a variety of common cartridges (7.62x51, 7.62x39, 7.62x54R, and 5.56x45) and bullet materials (steel core, lead core, solid copper, steel jacket, and copper jacket). Bullets were fired at a steel plate that deflected fragments downward into a collection box containing oven-dried peat moss. We found that bullets could reliably cause ignitions, specifically those containing steel components (core or jacket) and those made of solid copper. Lead core-copper jacketed bullets caused one ignition in these tests. Ignitions of peat also occurred with a small set of tests using solid copper bullets and a granite target. Thermal infra-red video and temperature sensitive paints suggested that the temperature of bullet fragments could exceed 800°C. Bullet fragments collected from a water tank were larger for solid copper and steel core/jacketed bullets than for lead core bullets, which also facilitate ignition. Physical processes are reviewed with the conclusion that kinetic energy of bullets is transformed to thermal energy by plastic deformation and fracturing of bullets because of the high-strain rates during impact. Fragments cool rapidly but can ignite organic matter, particularly fine material, if very dry and close to the impact site.
Introduction
In the United States, outdoor target shooting has been suspected as the source of numerous wildland fires 1,2 . Anecdotally, the ammunition involved in most incidents is thought to be of ordinary commercial varieties with bullets composed of inert materials including lead, steel, and copper. No scientific studies have specifically addressed projectile behavior or properties related to ignition of wildland vegetation or organic material. Thus, the primary focus of this study is whether inert projectiles fired from commonly available modern rifles can cause ignition of wildland vegetal matter.
The possible mechanism by which inert projectiles could cause ignitions involves the conversion of kinetic energy to thermal energy at impact with a solid object or target. Kinetic energy is proportional to the product of an object's mass and square of velocity, which is well known for the vast variety of cartridges available for modern firearms. In general, pistol cartridges are designed to propel a bullet much slower with less energy than rifle cartridges. Rifle bullets should thus be the most likely to have sufficient energy for ignition, provided some amount of that energy is converted to heat after impact. Table 1 indicates approximate muzzle energy for a variety of different cartridges.
Ballistic impact has been researched extensively but has been directed principally toward understanding penetration or perforation of target materials. For a particular target, projectiles of a given speed will perforate it at higher angles (closer to normal) and ricochet at lower angles (more oblique) (Johnson and others 1982, 1 Target shooting starts brush fire near Saratoga Springs. http:// www.newsutah.org/utah/target-shooting-starts-brush-fire-14998/ 2 http://content.usatoday.com/communities/ondeadline/ post/2012/07/gunfire-blamed-for-some-wildfires-states-considerlimits/1#.UCF4202PXwk Goldsmith 1999) . The consequences of such impacts most pertinent to ignition are where the impact:
1. Converts a large fraction of kinetic energy to thermal energy, 2. Fractures the bullet or target into pieces large enough to ignite organic matter, and 3. Ejects hot material into the organic matter.
We reasoned that these conditions should occur most commonly with oblique impacts on a highly resistant target (no penetration or perforation). This would produce sufficient plastic deformation and friction of the projectile and direct the ricochet of particles into nearby organic wildland substrates. Plastic deformation is the irreversible change in shape of a material caused by an applied mechanical force. For most metals, upwards of 90% of the energy dissipated during rapid plastic deformation is manifested as heat (Rogers 1979, Yildirim and others 2011) , which is maintained within the bullet fragments for some period of time after impact.
No empirical studies of bullet fragment temperatures have been found, but numerical experiments have shown temperature at the impact interface to increase with velocity (Molinari and Ortiz 2002, Yildirim and others 2011) . At velocities comparable to rifle bullets (700-1000 m s -1 ) (Table 1) , modeled temperatures of impact surfaces exceed 500 °C (Yildirim and others 2011, Molinari and Ortiz 2002) . Additionally, laboratory studies of plastic deformation heating at less than ballistic velocities have yielded temperature rises exceeding 350 °C (Hartley and others 1986) . The ability of metal pieces to cause ignition was studied using heated steel spheres (Hadden and others 2011) and showed that hotter and larger spheres were more likely to cause ignitions in cellulose. The study of particles from arcing power lines (Tse and Fernandez-Pello 1998) suggests that smaller bullet fragments ejected from the impact site can fly farther but lose temperature more quickly than larger pieces. Table 1 . Typical velocity and kinetic energy of common small arms cartridges (U.S. Army 1994) . Note: 1lb = 7000 grains. 
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Physical Processes
A series of physical processes are involved in transforming energy from the moving bullet into energy available for ignition. For a material to be ignited, it must be heated to a temperature where oxidation reactions of the material release enough heat to independently continue the process. In the present situation, metal particles must be capable of contacting the fuel and conducting heat to it long enough to raise the temperature at contact points high enough for the oxidation reactions to self-sustain. The exact temperature at which this occurs is unknown and depends on the fuel, fuel bed characteristics, and environmental conditions. Because metal bullet fragments are small, more contact is likely with relatively fine grained material, which both increases likelihood of contact and decreases heat losses to adjoining material after contact. Water content changes the thermal properties of the fuel such that drier fuels require less heating to raise temperatures at the contact point to the critical level.
The size and temperature of bullet fragments resulting from impact depends very much on the mechanical properties of their constituent materials. The pertinent properties determine the response to rapid deformation and fracturing due to the high speed of bullets (~900 m s ). Forces within the bullet at impact are responsible for compressing and shearing the metal into smaller pieces. Materials like steel or copper that require high energy to deform them (due to a greater "toughness") are known to release this energy mostly as heat. Materials like lead are more easily deformed and melt at low temperatures and thus contain less heat and fracture in smaller pieces. The size of the pieces is important to both the distance they ricochet from the target and the rate at which they cool, mostly by contact with the cool air (convection). Tougher metals break into fewer and larger pieces and thus cool more slowly than smaller particles.
Although the data available on fragment temperatures after impact are limited, rough calculations indicate that bullet energy should be capable of raising bullet temperatures above 1000 °C (1832 °F) under ideal conditions. The mechanical properties of metals vary considerably and will affect the actual temperature rise but are not well understood. Even so, the physical processes strongly demonstrate that ignition should be possible from rifle bullets and will vary by bullet material. A description of each of these physical processes as pertaining to bullet fragment ignition is discussed below.
Ignition of Organic Matter
Piloted ignition is the most common cause of wildland fires. Typical human-caused ignition sources include embers from campfires, arcing power lines, and hot debris from cutting and grinding (NWCG 2005) . In each of these cases, the activity produces fragments of hot material that are capable of transferring enough heat to ignite surrounding vegetation. As mentioned in the introduction, in some cases, bullet impacts appear to generate high temperature fragments that could act as pilot ignition sources.
To explore the mechanism by which a bullet impact may lead to ignition of nearby vegetation, we first discuss the fundamentals of the ignition process. Ignition of wildland fuels can occur in two modes: flaming or smoldering. For thorough reviews of these modes of combustion, see Babrauskas (2003) , Torero (2008) , Ohlemiller (2008), and Rein (2009) . Flaming ignition occurs when the fuel is exposed to a heat source that provides sufficient energy to cause thermal decomposition of the material (pyrolysis). The gaseous pyrolysis products must escape the solid and mix with the air (oxidizer). This mixture can either be ignited with an external localized energy source (piloted ignition) or ignited via self-heating (autoignition). To achieve sustained flaming ignition (and hence establish a diffusion flame), the rate of decomposition (pyrolysis) must be sufficiently large so that the heat release rate from this premixed fuel-air flame is larger than the heat loss rate.
In contrast to flaming ignition, which occurs in the gas phase, smoldering ignition occurs in the solid phase and no visible flame is seen. Smoldering is also initiated by heating the solid to a temperature high enough for thermal degradation (pyrolysis) to occur, resulting in formation of a char. The required heating rate is typically much slower than for flaming ignition. If available, oxygen will react directly on the surface of the solid char left by the pyrolysis reaction. This oxidation reaction is exothermic, generating all the heat from smoldering combustion, and is the heat source for further propagation of smoldering combustion. Smoldering combustion is thus a much slower form of combustion with considerably lower temperatures than flaming combustion (approximately 600 °C versus 1200 °C). However, the heating required to initiate smoldering combustion is considerably lower than flaming combustion. Additionally, smoldering can transition to flaming combustion when conditions change, such as more air (oxidizer) becoming available when the wind speed increases, creating a "hazardous shortcut to flaming fires" (Rein 2009 ). In forest fuels, this transition from smoldering to flaming can take days, even weeks, such as in lightning ignited fires (Wotton and Martell 2005, Pineda and others 2012) . Smoldering ignition is thus as much of a concern as direct flaming ignition.
This study is focused on the likelihood of ignition of wildland fires via contact with hot bullet fragments. Unfortunately, ignition by contact with hot particles is not well understood (Babrauskas 2003, ch. 7, 11, and 14) . There are relatively few well-controlled experimental studies examining this mode of ignition and even fewer practical theoretical models. According to Babrauskas (2003) , existing theoretical models fall short for four main reasons: no experimental validation, most practical situations violate the basic assumptions of the model, the problem is probabilistic and no models include probability, and the material properties of the solid to be ignited are largely unknown (page 500). Based on what little research has been done in this area, however, a few general trends have been noted. In general, the hot particle must be at a substantially higher temperature than the ignition temperature measured under radiant or convective heating (Setchkin 1949 , Kuchta and others 1969 , Tanaka 1977 . Additionally, higher temperatures are required to initiate both smoldering and flaming ignition as the particle size decreases (Hadden and others 2011 , Rowntree 1994 , Stokes 1990 , Gol'dshleger and others 1973 , Tanaka 1977 . By performing experiments with steel and aluminum ball bearings in conjunction with a theoretical model, Gol'dshleger and others (1973) showed that increasing the conductivity of the hot particle lowered the required particle temperature. Studies with firebrands indicate that a higher flux of particles will increase the probability of ignition (Manzello and others 2006a (Manzello and others , 2006b (Manzello and others , 2008 . Increasing the moisture content of both sawdust and pine needle beds has been shown to increase the required particle temperature (Tanaka 1977) and thus decrease the ignition probability (Ellis 2000) . The density or physical structure of the receptive fuel was also shown to influence the probability of ignition, with fluffy cotton much easier to ignite than tightly woven cotton (McGuire and others 1956) .
As a worse-case scenario, dry fluffy commercially available peat moss was chosen in this study as the receptive material. The density, moisture content, and mineral (or ash) content of peat has been shown to affect its ignitability. In general, it is more difficult to ignite peat when the density or moisture content increases (Hartford 1989, Grishin and others 2006) . However, the minimum ignition energy of Russian peat was shown by Grishin and others (2006) to have an optimum level of both density and moisture content. For the lowest density tested (0.38x10 3 kg m -3
), an increase in the ignition energy was seen. A similar increase in ignition energy was seen with extremely low values of moisture content (<1% MC). The combined effect of mineral content and moisture content was examined by Frandsen (1987 Frandsen ( , 1997 where it was shown that as the mineral content increases the maximum moisture content for ignition decreases.
Firearms and Energy Conversion
In physics, energy is a measure of the ability to perform mechanical work. For a firearm, the mechanical work being performed is the acceleration of a projectile to a desired velocity. Though energy can exist in many forms, the most relevant for firearms are potential, kinetic, and thermal energy. Potential energy is stored energy that could be converted to work. Examples of potential energy include a compressed spring (elastic potential energy) and propellant stored inside of an ammunition cartridge (chemical potential energy). Kinetic energy is the energy possessed by an object due to its motion. Thermal energy is associated with an object's temperature.
The discharge of a firearm involves the exchange of significant amounts of energy (Figure 1 ). Prior to firing, potential energy is stored in the form of propellant inside of the cartridge. Once the trigger is pulled and the firing pin strikes the primer on the cartridge, the propellant ignites and burns rapidly. This generates hot, expanding gases that propel the bullet down the barrel, giving it kinetic energy. Typical values of kinetic energy for common cartridges are shown in Table 1 .
Heating Mechanisms
During firearm discharge, bullets are exposed to several sources of heating. Inside the barrel, heat is transferred to the bullet by the propellant gases and by friction with the barrel itself. The bullet is also heated by friction with air as it travels toward the target at supersonic speed. However, in both cases, the duration is extremely short, so their contribution to temperature increase is likely minimal.
If in-barrel and aerodynamic heating are negligible in terms of bullet temperature increase, the only remaining source of heating is interaction between the bullet and target. As the bullet impacts its target, some or all of its kinetic energy is converted into other forms. Some is converted to observable mechanical work, such as deformation and perforation of the target and distortion of the bullet. Part of the kinetic energy is also dissipated into forms that cannot be easily observed, such as thermal energy (temperature) in the projectile and target, and pressure waves. Depending on target/ projectile construction and impact angle, the bullet may retain some of its kinetic energy (and thus its motion) after impact.
The mechanics of energy dissipation depend on target and bullet construction. A paper target requires a minimal amount of energy to perforate; a bullet penetrating it will transfer a small amount of its kinetic energy and will continue traveling at a slightly reduced velocity. However, a more resilient target, such as a steel plate, requires a large amount of energy to become deformed. Bullet construction is also important. The various types of bullets used in this study are shown in Figure 2 . Bullet cores were lead, copper, or steel. Because rifle bullets are subject to high muzzle velocities, they are typically covered with a thin layer of a protective metal, called a jacket. All rounds used in this study used steel or copper jackets. In general, depending on their intended use, bullets may be designed to achieve immediate expansion within the target (expanding bullets) or penetration through the target (armor-piercing rounds). Expanding bullets are intended to "mushroom" on impact (Figure 3 ). They are often used for hunting and other scenarios where complete penetration of the target is undesirable. Armor-piercing rounds typically contain a penetrator constructed of steel or another high density metal. The jacket is destroyed on impact, but the penetrator's momentum propels it into the target substrate.
Impact Mechanics
When a material is subject to sufficient mechanical stress, its shape begins to change (Figure 4) . Initially, this change is reversible-if the load is removed, the material returns to its original form. This is called elastic deformation (Popov 1976) . As the amount of applied stress increases above a critical level, however, it eventually leads to permanent, irreversible deformation of the material, called plastic deformation. Further stress will increase plastic deformation until the material eventually fails structurally.
The energy expended during plastic deformation is converted to two forms: stored energy (changes to the metal's microscopic structure), and thermal energy (heat) (Ravichandra and others 2002) . During rapid (high strain-rate) plastic deformation, heat is generated in the material more rapidly than it is lost, leading to a temperature rise. For most metals, almost all energy conversion during high strain-rate deformation is manifest as heat (Rogers 1979, Kapoor and Nasser 1998) , leading many investigators to consider the deformation to be adiabatic, meaning a negligible amount of heat loss takes place during the process.
Kinetic Energy -a Conceptual Model
As a first approximation, the maximum temperature rise due to impact can be estimated by assuming that all kinetic energy is converted into plastic deformation heating. This approximation is crude and will yield an overestimate of temperature rise, since energy is also dissipated by other mechanisms (sound/pressure waves, deformation and heating of the target).
The kinetic energy of an object is related to both its mass and velocity: (1) where KE is the kinetic energy (J), m is the mass (kg), and v is the velocity of the projectile (m s -1 ). The change in thermal energy due to temperature rise in a material is given by: (2) where ∆T is the increase in temperature (K) and c
) is the specific heat (the amount of thermal energy required to raise a unit mass by one Kelvin). If we assume all kinetic energy goes into increasing the thermal energy of the material (heating), then we can equate (1) and (2): Since mass appears on both sides of (3), it can be eliminated, leaving us with a simplified estimate of temperature rise:
Of significance in Eq. 4 is the lack of dependence of temperature rise on mass. For this idealized impact of a bullet of given material at a specified velocity, the temperature increase of the projectile is independent of its size and shape. In our experiments, all bullets deformed to the point of fracture, resulting in individual fragments rather than a single mass. All the heating was due to plastic deformation that occurred prior to fragmentation. Assuming the bullet was a uniform temperature throughout just prior to fragmentation, all the fragments should be the same temperature and equal to the temperature of the whole.
The temperature rises predicted by Eq. 4 for monolithic projectiles of lead, copper, and steel are shown in Figure 5 . The specific heats of lead, copper, and steel at 20 °C are 0.128 kJ kg -1 K , respectively, but increase with increasing temperature. Temperatures in Figure 5 were calculated using the specific heat at the midpoint of ambient and final temperature (determined using an iterative procedure). As an example, the velocity of a Winchester 7.62x54R 180-grain soft point bullet at 25 yards is approximately 750 m s -1 (2500 ft s -1 ), which yields temperature increases of 2233 °C (4019 °F), 660 °C (1220 °F), and 502 °C (936 °F) for lead, copper, and steel projectiles, respectively. One method of validating this prediction is by observing the condition of recovered fragments. Lead melts near 320 °C (600 °F), copper near 1100 °C (2000 °F), and carbon steels between 1400-1500 °C (2600 -2800 °F). Some lead fragments recovered during our experiments appeared to have melted and re-solidified, but this was not evident for any copper or steel fragments. This observation, though rudimentary, is in agreement with the calculated values.
Stress/Strain-Based Models
The simple model described above does not account for the mechanical properties of materials subject to impact loading. The amount of heating caused by plastic deformation depends on strain rate, the type of loading, and the material itself.
When a bullet strikes a target, it deforms plastically. With sufficient impact velocity and target rigidity, the bullet may fail structurally with only minimal penetration into the target. Xiao and others (2010) identified four distinct deformation and failure modes for blunt-shaped steel (38CrSi) projectiles fired at rigid steel plates. The first mechanism, mushrooming, occurred at relatively low velocities (150-250 m s -1 [500-800 ft s
-1 ]) and was characterized by the radial expansion at the nose of the projectile, leading to a mushroom-shaped appearance, but not causing fracture. As impact velocity increased, the second failure mode, shear cracking, became evident. The mushrooming effect causes stresses to be localized in the head of the projectile, which can lead to cracks that begin at the impact face and propagate backwards. Of significance in Xiao and others' (2010) experiments was the bluish discoloration (oxidation) at the head and cracked interface of the projectile, indicating significant heating. For plain carbon steels, this occurs at 255-320 °C (500-600 °F) (Oberg and others 1990) .
After shear cracking, the failure modes observed by Xiao and others (2010) were dependent on material hardness. Softer projectiles experienced petalling. Petalling is an extension of shear cracking but occurs at higher velocity. The shear cracks propagate even farther rearward, giving the projectile a petalled appearance, similar to the expanded bullet shown in Figure 3 . Significant discoloration of the petals was evident over much of their length, indicating sustained high temperatures during deformation. Hard projectiles experienced fragmentation-the projectiles shattered into many pieces. The number of fragments increased with projectile velocity. Fragments had some surface discoloration, but it was less prevalent than with the softer petalled projectiles.
Currently, there is no accepted theoretical model that completely describes the heating of objects as they undergo plastic deformation. However, Quinney and Taylor (1937) proposed the use of an energy balance model to estimate the material temperature rise as a function of strain: (5) where η is the fraction of plastic deformation work converted to heat, and ∆W is the mechanical work done. Since the area under the true stress-strain curve represents the plastic work done per unit volume (for deformation in a single axis), the temperature rise can be estimated as a function of strain: (6) (7) where ε is the true strain, σ is the true stress (N m ). Though dynamic stress-strain data are limited for high strain rate experiments (due to the difficulty of measurement), we can make some qualitative arguments about the effect of different materials. Brittle materials have limited ductility and do not undergo much plastic deformation before fracturing, while very ductile materials (like copper) can experience significant plastic deformation (Rittel and Osovski 2010) . In general, the area under the stress/strain curve (the integral in Eq. 7) will increase with ductility (assuming the strength remains comparable), which predicts a greater temperature rise for more ductile materials.
Post-Impact Heat Losses
After impact, fragments are reflected from the target surface and travel some distance before reaching the ground. During flight, fragments will lose heat through convective and radiative heat transfer to the surroundings. Though their time of flight was not measured, visible observations indicated that fragments in our experiments were airborne for only a fraction of a second before landing on the surface. To estimate the effect of heat loss during this time, consider the deflection of a bullet fragment created during impact. As the fragment falls toward the ground, its surface is exposed to an external airflow that aids in removing heat from the material-this is called forced convection. Because the fragments are small ("thermally thin"), this situation is amenable to a special type of heat transfer analysis called lumped capacitance (Incropera and DeWitt 2007) .
Using lumped capacitance analysis, the time required for an object to experience a specified change in temperature is given as: (8) where ρ is the density of the material (kg m ), A S is the surface area (m 2 ), and subscripts i, f, and ∞ represent the initial, final, and ambient temperatures, respectively. In forced convection, the convection coefficient is determined from the Nusselt number, which represents the ratio of convection to conduction heat transfer: (9) where k is the thermal conductivity of the surrounding fluid (air) (W m
) and L represents the length scale of the object (m). For circular cylinders in cross flow, Churchill and Bernstein (1977) provide a correlation for the Nusselt number over a wide range of flow conditions: (10) where Re is the Reynolds number, the dimensionless ratio of inertial to viscous forces in the flow, and Pr is the Prandtl number, a dimensionless ratio of momentum and thermal diffusivities in the fluid. Determining the Reynolds number requires the ricochet velocity be known. Experimental data on the ricochet velocity of fragments is scarce, primarily due to the difficulty of measurement. However, intuition leads us to expect that it will be proportional to the impact velocity.
Using the initial fragment temperatures obtained by Eq. 4, and assuming cylindrical fragments with a ricochet velocity of 50% of the impact velocity, the time required to reach 275 °C (fragments below this temperature would be unlikely to act as ignition pilots) is shown in Table 2 . Since even very small fragments take more than 0.1 s to cool to 275 °C, it seems possible that fragments may reach the ground at temperatures high enough to transfer significant amounts of heat to the surface.
Heat Loss from Radiation
Fragments are also subject to heat loss through radiation. The contribution of radiative heat loss, relative to that of convection, can be estimated using the radiation heat transfer coefficient (Incropera and DeWitt, 2007) (11) where ε f is the emissivity of the fragment, T f is the fragment temperature, and σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 x 10 -8 W m -2 K -4
). For the conditions assumed in Table 2 , the radiation heat transfer coefficients for both steel and copper are nearly two orders magnitude less than their convection coefficients, which implies the contribution from radiative heat loss is negligible.
Experimental Methods
The study was designed to principally evaluate effects of bullet construction on ignition by bullet fragments themselves (not pieces of the target). Different calibers were used because these varied the velocity and bullet mass as well as constituent materials. Cartridges selected were based on the availability to the general public and the variety of bullet materials available (Table 3) . Steel core ammunition was only widely obtainable for the 7.62x54R and the 5.56x45. Ammunition with steel jacketed bullets (referred to as Bi-metal) has thin copper gilding on the outside but is mostly made of soft steel. Copper jacketed and lead core bullets are the most common and come in many brands and varieties of jacket style.
The target used for most tests was a steel bullet trap consisting of a deflector and a collector box (Figure 6a) . The deflector was a 0.019 m (3/4 in) thick Abrasion Resistant (AR-500) steel plate 0.914 m (3 ft) wide by 1.219 m (4 ft) long. The bottom edge of the deflector was connected by a hinge to the middle of the rim of a collector box with dimensions 0.9 m X 1.5 m X 0.3 m (3 ft X 5 ft X 1 ft) made of 0.006 m (¼") thick soft steel. The hinge allowed the deflector angle to be adjusted between 0 and 90 degrees from horizontal by means of a cable and winch. Angle-iron was bolted to the edges of the deflector to redirect fragments into the collector (Figure 6b ). For practicality, most tests were conducted by shooting directly at the steel deflector. A limited set of tests was conducted using granite slabs (3.2 cm [1¼ in] thick) attached to the deflector plate. The purpose of using granite was to evaluate the possible role of nonsteel target materials in causing ignition. Granite was obtained as scrap from counter tops (approximately 30 x 30 cm square) and oriented with the polished surface exposed to the bullet. The polished surface was painted with white spray paint to facilitate lighting with high speed videography. Shooting took place in the laboratory from a distance of about 32 m (35 yds). The bullet trap was housed inside a plywood shell to prevent fragments from damaging cameras or laboratory equipment (Figure 7) . The following tests were conducted:
• Peat ignition tests on the steel target at combinations of cartridge, bullet type, and deflection angle. Five shots fired for each combination (Appendix).
• Peat ignition tests on granite target at 30 degree angle for selected combinations of bullet type and cartridge. Five shots fired for each combination.
• Excelsior ignition test (Barnes TSX only). Three shots fired.
• Bullet fragment temperature with empty collector box (IR camera).
• Bullet fragment temperature ("birdhouse" attachment to deflector plate, see Figure 9 ) • Bullet fragment size distribution with deflector set to 30 degrees (water filled collector).
A chronograph (PACT Professional XP) was used to measure the muzzle velocity of each shot, with the averages for the test sequence reported in the Appendix. Most ignition tests were conducted with commercial peat moss that was oven dried at approximately 90 °C for two days and poured into the collector box to a depth of approximately 10 cm (4 in). Given the uncontrollability and uncertainty of bullet fragment properties (velocity, size, temperature, etc.), an ignition-sensitive material such as peat was thought necessary to allow ignition differences between bullet types to be distinguished. In other words, if ignitions were very rare, our limited set of tests may not be able to detect ignitions or make comparison among bullet materials. Peat was chosen because it is a partially decomposed organic substance similar to upper soil layers with large fractions of incorporated organic material. The ground surface would be a likely resting location for bullet fragments. Also, peat is composed of fine particles that would increase surface contact with small bullet fragments.
Dryness of the peat became an important factor, as demonstrated on the 2 nd day of indoor testing when the laboratory temperature was allowed to drop to about 18 °C (65 °F) and relative humidity rose to the mid 20-percent range. Peat moisture rose well above 6.5%. No ignitions were observed that day. Controls were put in place to maintain moisture conditions of the peat. In subsequent tests, dryness of the peat was maintained after removing it from the drying oven by heating the collector box underneath with heat tape and aiming halogen heat lamps along the sides. Measured temperatures of the box remained at approximately 55 °C, similar to soil surface temperatures on sunny summer days. The environment of the laboratory was sustained at temperatures of 38-43 °C (100-110 °F) and approximately 7-10% relative humidity. This preserved moisture content of the peat between 3.0-4.5% (dry weight basis). Moisture sampling of the peat was performed approximately every 15 to 30 minutes using a Computrac MAX 2000XL automatic balance.
Ignitions were recorded after shooting each set of bullets by first observing the peat for smoldering spots (Figure 8 ). When observed, each spot was excavated with a small trowel. The volume of peat containing the smoldering spot was sifted on the pavement to attempt to find the fragment responsible. Once all visible ignitions had been removed, the trowels were used to thoroughly overturn the peat in the collector box. We noted that it often took several minutes before all ignitions were found -some being buried near the bottom of the peat. Once satisfied that no residual burning material was present, the next series of bullets was fired.
Fragment Temperatures
Measurement of bullet fragment temperatures was attempted by remote methods using a calibrated thermal IR video camera (Cincinnati TVS-8500) and directly by use of temperature sensitive paints. To capture IR images, the bullet collector box was emptied and the camera aimed to focus on the bottom surface with the deflector angle set to 30 degrees (from horizontal). IR video taken at 30 frames per second was analyzed by tabulating maximum temperature of the pixels in the image over time to obtain cooling rates. The direct measurement of the approximate fragment temperature was attempted using a "birdhouse" attachment to the deflector/collector (Figure 9 ). The bullet was fired through the 7.6 cm hole (3 in) in the front plate. Fragments were contained inside the birdhouse and ricocheted off a series of baffles arranged to indirectly funnel them downward to rest upon a steel plate (0.159 cm [1/16 in] thick) coated with a temperature sensitive paint. Two tests were conducted at each paint temperature (300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800 °C) consisting of a single shot of 150gr 7.62x51 Barnes TSX. This bullet and cartridge was selected because ignitions consistently resulted during the peat tests and the fragments were not as damaging to the apparatus as steel-core bullets, which also readily produced ignitions.
Statistical Analysis
We statistically examined the pairwise relationship between cartridge type and both ignition occurrence and number of ignitions via the Bonferroni method (Christiensen 1998, page 152 ) and the less conservative Tukey's HSD test. In no case was there a statistically significant difference in the effect of cartridge types. We then examined the relationship between other predictors and ignition response via the use of Generalized Linear Mixed Modeling (GLMM) Poisson regression.
The purpose of the regression analysis was to distinguish and characterize responses rather than to produce a predictive model since the data collected reflect the particulars of the laboratory testing such as number of shots and target distance. Although the number of separate ignitions in each set was recorded, the GLMM used only the binary responses of ignition or no-ignition. The dummy variables of bullet core material (lead, steel, copper) and jacket material (steel, copper) were specified in the model.
Videography
Video in the visible portion of the spectrum was recorded for bullet impacts with a Photron Apex high speed video camera. Due to the plywood shell built around the bullet trap, and a desire to keep the high speed camera protected from fragments, camera and the lights were kept about 7m (20ft) away from the point of impact. Various recording rates were used, ranging from 8,000 to 100,000 frames per second (fps), to attempt to capture impact fragmentation and impact flash. The various recording speeds were a result of the trade-off between resolution, aperture (for depth of field), and frame rate. When recording at 8,000 fps, resolutions as high as 1024x256 could be achieved, while recording at 100,000 fps resulted in a reduced resolution of only 128x32. It was determined that while the higher frame rates reduced the blur in the incoming bullet, the fragmentation of the bullet after impact did not require nearly the same frame rates, as there did not appear to be any gain of additional information relative to the slower rate (8,000-24,000 fps). The slower frame rates also allowed for a stopping-down of the lens to increase the depth of field because the camera had to be placed oblique to the impact point (outside the travel path of the bullet but within full view of the impact point through the windows in the plywood shell). Attempts to capture real time contact between bullet fragments and the peat material failed after the first impact because thick dust obscured the view of the duff surface. Also a camera placed in front of the bullet lasted only one series before being destroyed by a fragment.
Results
A total of 469 rounds were fired for the tests, with 433 against the steel target and 33 against granite (Appendix). The impact of rifle bullets against resistant targets consistently produced ignitions in dry peat. Ignitions were detected visibly as smoldering spots in the peat (Figure 8 ). Sometimes several separate ignitions were produced from the multiple fragments produced for a particular test (5 shots) (see Appendix). Sometimes several minutes went by before all ignitions were detected. This was interpreted as a function of the depth that a hot fragment was buried in the peat layer which required time for the ignition or smoke to become visible on the surface. A single test for ignition of dry excelsior by the solid copper bullets (3 bullets) against the steel target produced ignitions. The tests using a granite target were inconclusive because of problems encountered with breakage by larger bullets and affixing the granite slabs tightly against the deflector for more than one shot. However, solid copper bullets did produce ignitions following impact with granite. Fragments found by excavating ignitions in the peat suggested that bullet fragments were responsible for the ignition rather than steel eroded from the target. For steel jacketed bullets, very small fragments of jacket material were often found inside the incipient ignition. At low target angles, little cratering of the target occurred regardless of bullet type and limiting alternative sources of hot materials other than bullet fragments themselves. At high target angles using bullets with hardened steel penetrators, cratering of the steel target ( Figure 10 ) could have liberated steel fragments and contributed to the ignitions. The process of deformation and fragmentation of the target would produce hot particles in the same way as discussed for bullet fragments. We did observe in one place where the sharp edge of a crater rim on the target had chipped from subsequent impacts and could have contributed hot material for ignition. Statistical analysis of the ignition results by Poisson regression revealed significant differences among bullet materials (Figure 11 ). The regression model (Table 4) represented separately the effects of core material and the jacket material compared to the base model that represented solid copper bullets (zeros for variables STEELCORE and LEADCORE and STEELJACKET).
Bullet Material
Bullet construction materials were important factors in producing ignition (Table 1) (Figure 2) . The only type of bullet that consistently did not produce ignitions was made with a lead core and copper jacket, although a single ignition was observed from a Nosler partition bullet. Two other ignitions resulting from lead core and copper jacketed bullets occurred immediately after shots involving solid copper bullets and were probably undetected hold-over ignitions from that test given their location in the collector that coincided with large areas of smoldering peat (Appendix). Solid copper bullets were the most consistent in producing ignitions at all angles and all targets. Fragments of the solid copper bullets appeared larger than fragments of other bullet types. Fragments recovered from the water-filled collector box Table 4 ). Table 4 -Regression estimates for Poisson model of ignition probability as a function of bullet core and jacket materials (see graph of regression functions in Figure 11 ). Core and jacket variables are set either to zero or one. If both are set to zero then regression produces results for solid copper bullets. All coefficients were statistically significant at least to the 0.001 level (i.e., the probability of falsely finding non-zero coefficients).
Equation & coefficients Standard error z value
Pr(> lzl) IGNITION supported this observation with solid copper bullets having the most combined weight of recovered fragments ( Figure 12 , Table 5 ). Bullets with lead core and copper jacket produced the smallest fragments with the least recovered weight. Bullets with steel components were found to produce ignitions but not as consistently as the solid copper bullets. The regression model suggested that impact angle should also play a role in ignition probability, with more oblique angles more likely to produce an ignition.
However, when the target was set at higher angles (60-80 degrees) we suspected that more bullet fragments were escaping the collector box. The effect of angle on ignition would, therefore, involve more than effects on fragment properties (size or number). At high impact angles, fragments flying farther from the point of impact will experience more cooling before finally resting on potential ignitable substrate (Table 2 ) and maybe less likely to cause ignitions. Table 5-Summary of bullet fragment tests using a water-filled collector box. Fragments were separated by material, weighed (all reported here in grains), and counted. See Figure 12 for photographs. Some of these ignitions were caught on the thermal camera (Figure 13) , showing hot bullet fragments sitting on the peat and subsequently igniting. Interestingly, sometimes several minutes went by before all ignitions were detected. This was interpreted as a function of the depth that a hot fragment was buried in the peat layer, which required time for the ignition and smoke to become visible on the surface. For steel jacketed bullets, bullet fragments recovered from the ignition spots showed that shards of steel jacket were the dominant material associated with the ignitions. In addition to the thinness of the jacket, some of these fragments were surprisingly small, being only a few millimeters across. According to Hadden and others (2011) , particles of this size require temperatures of 1100 °C or above to cause ignitions in dry cellulose. Whether the ignitability of the peat is greater than other materials is not known, but it should be investigated further.
Cartridges and bullets tested for fragmentation
Weight of fragments (grains) Number of fragments
High speed video (~20,000 frames per second) captured the impact and trajectory of splatter as well as an "impact flash" (Figure 14-Figure 20 ) that was visible for most bullets. Impact flash is not visible to the naked eye in daylight but is clearly visible in the videos. Bullets a) b) having a steel core displayed the greatest and longestlasting flash (Figure 14-Figure 17) . Smaller flash was visible from impact of bullets with lead core (Figure 18 & Figure 19 ) and of solid copper (Figure 20) . Impact flash has been described as the burning of metal spall (oxidizing metal dust from the target and/or projectile) at temperatures of about 2700 °C (5000 °F) (Abernathy 1968 , Mansur 1974 ). Its duration is very short and was visible in high speed video for less than 1/2000th of a second (<10 frames at ~20000 frames per second).
Temperatures of Bullet Fragments
The thermal camera captured 30 frames per second and recorded the movements and approximate temperatures of the fragments as they bounced around in the collector (Figure 21a) . Assuming fragment emissivity to be 1.0, the thermal images recorded peak temperatures of 550-793 °C. We attribute little significance to the apparent variability among bullets or shots because there was no control over fragment numbers, sizes, or locations in the field of view. Also, for several reasons discussed below, these estimated temperatures must be considered conservative values that may be affected by factors beyond the control of the experiments. Even without confidence in the actual fragment temperature, these data are indicative of high thermal energy of the particles and the rapid cooling rates following impact. Higher cooling rates of the steel-components were indicated (Figure 21b , c) compared to fragments of the solid copper bullets (Figure 21d) . The steel components cooled within several seconds to temperatures near the minimum setting for the camera (375 °C) but copper took approximately three times longer. This may be caused by higher initial temperatures or partially a function of the larger sizes of the copper bullet fragments because more rapid cooling of copper (for equivalent mass) would be expected from the higher thermal conductivity compared to steel (almost 10 times greater).
Examination of the temperature-sensitive plates from the "birdhouse" tests revealed discoloration from contact points with hot fragments at all temperature levels, including the maximum of 800 °C (Figure 22 and Figure 23 ). The density of discolored places decreased with increasing temperature threshold for the paints (Figure 22 and Figure 23 ), suggesting that most particles cool too rapidly to discolor the paint or are not raised to higher temperatures initially. Given the single temperature threshold of each paint and the thermal conductivity and limited contact on flat steel plates, these results are necessarily conservative estimates of actual fragment temperature. They are consistent with both the theory and the thermal camera data, which reveal fragment temperatures sufficient for ignition.
Discussion
No previous studies have been devoted to the particular problem of ignition by metal fragments heated upon ballistic impact. The physical processes and factors involved throughout the sequence of impact, fragmentation, and ignition are, nevertheless, interpretable from studies of related phenomena. In general, high velocity impacts produce heat in the rapidly deformed projectile (and possibly the target) that must quickly come to rest on a dry ignitable material. The rapid cooling of fragments, their small sizes, and odd shapes mean that fine-grained substrates such as peat provide more opportunity for direct contact and ignition. The toughness of different metals determines how much energy is required for deformation and fracturing, and thus, how much heat is generated when the particle material ultimately fails. This is why bullet construction is important to heating and ignition.
Our study focused on laboratory testing of different bullets loaded in commercial ammunition. We observed that bullet material did affect fragment sizes and ignitions, with steel components and solid copper bullets producing the largest fragments and the most likely ignitions in peat. Despite similar maximum temperatures recorded on thermal images, larger fragments from solid copper bullets seem to be the most plausible explanation for the slower rates of temperature decline compared to steel seen in the image sequences (Figure 21 ). The opposite trend would be expected based only on the greater thermal conductivity of copper than steel, meaning that heat loss rates should be greater for equivalent fragment mass. Both copper and steel are much "tougher" metals compared to lead, meaning that a greater amount of energy is required for plastic deformation at a particular strain rate. Lead therefore deforms with relatively little energy, and due to its relatively low melting temperature, will probably melt.
The actual bullet fragment temperatures remain unknown, but they are consistent with the physical theory of plastic deformation under high strain rates. Maximum temperatures of about 550 °C to nearly 800 °C were recorded on thermal images for several bullet types and were consistent with the discoloration reaction by fragment contact with the temperature-sensitive paints. Both must be considered conservative estimates of the true fragment temperatures because:
1. The thermal camera was operated at 30 fps and could miss high temperatures of shorter duration. 2. There is an unknown and uncontrolled ratio of bullet fragment size relative to the pixel area in an image, which can lead to under-representing temperature due to partial pixel coverage by the fragment. 3. The emissivity of the bullet fragments is not known but assumed to be 1.0 for these calculations and which must therefore underrepresent the actual temperature. 4. Irregular particle geometry offers few contact points on a flat steel plate for discoloring the paints. 5. Thermal properties of the steel plate may diminish the paint response to small fragments.
This study intentionally did not address ignition by target material dislodged by the impact. Most ballistic impact studies are concerned with perforation or penetration of the target, often metal, which may break away. Loose pieces of target metal can be fractured by similar deformation physics as described for the projectile, and it is possible that fires could ignite from them as well.
From this study, an understanding of wildfire ignitions from field reports begins to emerge, but also involves other processes not encompassed by this work. The following is a discussion of linkages to field-scale wildfire ignitions, given that the present study was confined to a laboratory apparatus and limited to detection of smoldering ignition very close to the target (<1m):
• Target materials that are highly resistant to damage would be similar to the steel plates and granite slabs tested here, such as boulders, rocks, or thick metal such as silhouettes. Oblique angles of impact may be important, regardless of target material, to producing larger fragments that would cool more slowly after contacting organic matter.
• Bullet materials clearly affect ignition potential, with steel components and solid copper having the greatest chance of producing hot fragments. We observed only one ignition from lead-core copper jacketed bullets. • The very rapid particle cooling means the ignitions are more likely nearer the target. Fragment size distribution was not known or controlled, but smaller pieces cool so quickly that they must contact the suitable substrate very rapidly. The distances from a target that ignitions can occur are not determined by the present study.
• Ignitions are observed in the field only when the fire begins to spread. This is probably not when or where ignition actually takes place. The original ignition likely occurs in a material similar to peat, meaning partially decomposed organic matter incorporated in the surface horizons of the soil -not the vegetation or fuel which carries the spreading fire with visible flames. The process of transition from smoldering incipient ignition to spreading fire may take some time (minutes to days, even weeks) depending on the fuel types and the weather and fuel conditions. Where the target is exposed to wind, a smoldering ignition in litter or duff may be ventilated easily and ignite grasses or surface litter and become visible more quickly than an area sheltered by trees or terrain.
• Consistent with previous research on particle ignition, the finding that dry excelsior could be ignited by the large pieces of solid copper bullets suggests that larger particles can start fires more easily, but small particles may require fine-grained or rotten material. This would require further testing beyond this study to determine however.
• Bullet fragments can be very small and still effective in producing ignitions. The multiple ignitions observed in this experiment from small fragments of a single bullet means that it may be difficult to identify the exact piece of bullet material that causes an ignition under field conditions. • As with all fire behavior and ignition research, moisture content of the organic material will be an important factor in ignition. Peat moisture contents of 3-5%, air temperatures of 34-49 °C (98-120 °F), and relative humidity of 7 to 16% were necessary to reliably observe ignitions in the experiments. Peat moisture contents above this (perhaps 8%) did not produce ignitions. Field conditions matching the experimental range would imply summer-time temperatures, as well as solar heating of the ground surface and organic matter to produce a drier and warmer microclimate where bullet fragments are deposited. 
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